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The train stopped only a few mo-

ments, but the conductor and a porter

bustled out, with deference in their
every movement, and assisted the one
lady Into the car with much bowing.

The train was already in action again

when Enos stumbled breathlessly up
the steps and sought to enter the car.

The conductor was standing inside tlie
door.

"This is a parlor car, sir," he said.
"Oh, that's all right." Enos answered

quickly. "Extra. I s'pose?"

"Of course; but 1 doubt if there's
any unoccupied space. I'orter!"

The car attendant was Just return-
ing from the lady's chair. He stopped
Inquiringly, dusting cloth in hand.

"Have you any spare seats?"
"Just one, sah, down t'other end."
"Very well. Olve it to this gentle-

man."
The conductor turned as he spoke

and preceded him a few paces down
the car, then stopped and bent over tlie
chair of a lady. As he passed, Enos
leaned toward her with a diffident
"Hello, Martha," but the increasing

noise of the train drowned his voice,

and he stumbled on with crimsoning

face. The lady had not even perceived
him.

Enos followed the porter through the

car. hat in hand, with a feeling that he

was Intruding into some one's drawing

room. Passengers were seated or re-
clining in various attitudes?some read-
ing, some talking, but most of them
with their attention fixed upon the
chair over which the conductor was
leaning. Enos had never been In a
drawing room car before, but even
amid all this elegance and among these
strangers he perceived that Martha was
understood and appreciated better than
he had understood and appreciated her
himself. He heard a subdued "Who
Is she?" from one side and a "Don't
know, but evidently a somebody," from
the other.

He turned his chair so that he could
watch her and still not be especially
conspicuous. The conductor or porter

was at h«r chair every few minutes
trying to devise new means for her
comfort. Curtains were drawn or
raised, a ventilator opened to let in
more air, the window closed to keep

out a draft. Even the paper boy
seemed to catch the infection, for he
was continually leaving periodicals for
her to examine at her leisure

Enos watched her with mingled feel-
ings of surprise and pleasure and per-

haps with some depression. Heretofore
he had looked upon her as in a way be-
longing to him. Now, with the entire
car paying her homage, he wondered
at his audacity. He wished that he
had been bold enough to ask straight

out to be her escort on this little trip
instead of watching over her, as he
was, from a distance. He wished that
he had pressed his suit more assidu-
ously and marveled ut his [(resumption
In pressing it as strongly as he had.

The conductor came through the car, 1
and a man in the next chair reached j
out and touched his arm.

Tan you tell me who she is?" he
asked In a low voice. "The car seems
to be getting curious over so much at-

tention."
The conductor answered in a voice

equally low, but Enos caught the;
words.

"She's Mrs. Roche, wife of Cattle 112
King Roche, you know. He's making

a deal for otir railroad. That's why our
management is anxious to show him
attention We received notice that she
would take our train at a certain point
and for us to show her all the courtesy

In our power. Seems a very nice little
woman, but a little, just a little, too

pleased with everything. Gives one an
Impression that she hasn't traveled
much. But 1 have heard that Roche
made hla money very suddenly, su per
haps the attention is a little over-
whelming."

Enos had turned away before this
and was agnin watching Martha. He
had heard that a man of the name of
Roche was negotiating for the railroad,
aad he now allowed his glance to wan-
d«r up the car, tiuaily fixing upon a
richly dressed woman in the chair be-
yond Martha as the one who was a lit-
tle overwhelmed by attention. She did
look self conscious and, he thought,

Just a little supercilious too.

As they stood upon the platform at
their destination u half hour later .
watching the train glide away Martha
saw Enos turn toward her, not slowly
and diffidently, as was his wont, but
with head erect and both hands out.

And somehow after the experience on,
the train it did not seem strange, but
rather a natural sequence. To have
seen him awkawrd and ill at ease just
then would have been a shock. It was
so much nicer for men to be easy and
courteous, and Enos was king among]

men.
She put her hands Into his naturally,

impulsively.
"Oil, Enos," she breathed, "wasn't it

beautiful? I never Imagined It could i
be so nice in a train. Why didn't you '
tell me?"

"Well, I d >n't reckon I knew," he ae- |
knowledged frankly. "1 was never in
one of these parlor cars before, and it
Isn't so awfully nice In one of the
others when It's crowded with folks.
Hut say, Martha," still holding her
hands and allowing something to come

Into his voi'-e which she had never
heard there before, but which brought

a sofl color to her cheeks, "ymi looked
awfully pretty in tli >se nice clothes,
thi.* prettiest 1 hare *n..n There wasn't
a woman In tne car who could touch

you in looks, not even (lie one who's to
buy the railroad. I just sat and looked
at you and wished I'd got things set
tied more solid and wondered if I'd
ever dare to speak to you at all. But
I Just can't wait any longer. Martha"
his voice quivering with suspense?"not
a minute. I»o you s'pose you could
learn to love me a little not all at

once, you know, but just a little at a

time, as you can. I didn't intend to
be so hasty and inconsiderate, but that
ride seems to have stirred me all up
somehow. But don't you f»-el upset.

Martha. Just take all the time you
want to think it over, dear."

The flush deepened, IHd she hear
aright v Had that last word really

come from Enos' slow lips?
"I don't need any time to think it

over, Enos," she answered in a low
voice, but firmly. "I do love you."

She might have added that this an
swer had been ready and waiting for
him more than ten years.

"No; do you really, Martha?"
He made an Impulsive Miovement, but

was suddenly conscious that the plat-
form was well filled with people and
that some of them were looking at
him curiously.

"I'll get a carriage for you, dear," he
said hurriedly, "apd and I guess, If

you don't mind. I'll ride along. I never
have ridden with you yet not right
closp by, you know."

When the carriage was procured and
he had helped her in, almost timidly,
she looked up into his face.

"I don't believe that I ever shall for-
get that train ride, Euos," she said.

"Nor I." heartily. "Sitting there
watching you and seeing all the men
round made me hasty and inconsider-
ate. But I'm glad of it now. I suppose
it might have bet n a long time before I
felt I'd a r'ght to speak."

She caught her breath suddenly, her
face paling.

"Oh, Enos," she whispered, "1 I nev-

er paid them. You told me about get-

ting a ticket, but I was late, and they

hurried me to the car and were so nice
to me that I I never thought about
paying. What shall I do? And they
were so awfully nice too."

He looked puzzled.
"It does seem sort of funny," he ac-

knowledged. "Ceuerally they're pretty

particular about pay. I wonder they
didn't ask"

"They didn't want to hurt my feel
ings, Enos. They were awfully nice,
but I'm so ashamed."

He considered a moment.
"You we don't want to be beholden

to them any," he said warmly. "I reck-
on I'd better meet that same train to-

morrow ami settle with the conductor."
"If only you would," in a relieved

voice.
So the next day Enos was at the sta-

tion. and when the polite conductor
reached the platform he was the first
to accost him.

A few minutes an 1 the puzzled look
left his face, and presently he turned
away chuckling.

But he only told Martha that there
had been a mistake and that the con-
ductor had accepted the money and
asked to 1)!' r >n>embeml t > her.

Over rear li«vl llliiiMetf.

An old farmer had a choice lot of
cows, and a neighbor, seeing the herd
in the pasture, asked for how much
he could have his pick of one. "Twen-
ty-live dollars," said the owner. "All
right. I'll be around tomorrow and
select one." The next day the owner
of tlie cows told his hired man to
drive the only poor cow in the lot to
the barn. Soon the buyer putin an

appearance to buy a cow. He missed
one, however, and was suspicious.
"How is this? You said I could have
my pick of the lot. Where is that
other cow?" "Oh, that cow you don't
want," said the owner. "She is old
and no goo], so I placed her in the
barn. You don't want her." But the
buyer insisted on having that cow. He
suspected she was the best one of the
lot. "All right, then," said the seller.
"Drive that cow out, John." The
cow was driven out. and the buyer
would not look at the lmt pur-
chased her at once and drove her home.
A day or two afterward he came back
and accused the seller of cheating him
and wanted him to take the cow back,
but the old fellow refused, saying that
the buyer bad had his pick.

Economy of S;mc«».
When Il- iiry Ward Beeclier was on

a trip to the far west many years ago
he was visited at his hotel in a little
mining town by « local celebrity, a
man noted as a hunter and scout, and
the great preacher was especially cor-

dial to him. After the caller had gone
away one of Mr, Beecher's traveling
companions took him to task.

"I marvel at tlie warmth of your
greeting to that man,"he said.

"Why?"
"Didn't you notice his eyes?-how re-

markably close together they were?
That is a bad sign."

"Not in his ease," said Mr. Beecher.
"Didn't you observe his nose? It is
h'gliand thin the nose of a great man.
With a nn.-e like that, why should his
eyes waste sp.'ee by sprawling wide
apart? The man Is all right."

Mr. Beecher's judgment of his caller
was correct, as subsequent history at-
tested.

Short on li.**.

During the early days of New Zea-
land an ap rtogetlc paragraph appeared
In an Auckland paper in which the

editor explained the absence of lower
case "K's" in his Issue. He had fool-
ishly lent these letters from his font to
the government printer, who, having
failed to return them, the indulgent
reader would please notice that wher-
ever a blank space appeared In a word
the l;4:er "K" was to be understood.
There are only fourteen letters In the
Maori alphabet, and the ? letter "K"
is used In that language as frequently

as the letter "E" In English.

SELLING GOODS.

The VetlicxN 'l'llnt Lend to SUOOPMM In

HUM!II«*MM Lift*.

When a customer comes In, don't,

whatever you do, drag yourself out of
die chair as though you were disturbed
from ii rest, but jump up and greet her
or him as though you were really
glad to wait on them. Act so they will
ask for you the next time they come
to the store. The salesman who is
constantly being asked for by cus-
tomers never has to worry about n
Jo!).

Don't l»e stiff and net or feel as
though you were far the mental su-
perior of the customer. If you do, no
sale will result.

Just for the sake of argument, let us
take all the successes in your city, no
mgtter what line they are in. Do they

advertise?
The public, somehow or other, seem

to be able to read between the lines.
Ifyour ail. is not truthful they will not
respond.

It takes more than a mere cut to at-
tract the eye to make your ad. pay.
There must be s'>iid, honest store news
of good values behind It.

Never underrate the intelligence of

your customer. He may know more
about the article you are showing than
you do.

Post yourself on every article you
are expected to sell, so you can talk
convincingly and knowingly. That is
what sells mi- convincing talks.
Nevet mind the p.-'ce; that will take

care of itseit' Uraiiis

Why I'riiMMiti Is G:il!e<l.

The modern name of Prussia Is do-
rived from iiirii . or 1 orussi, who
conquered tbe country about B. (J.

Little is I\u25a0vii ,wn con ning Prussia ami
its people till the tenth century except

that that j >rtion of the Baltic shore
which is now included in the kingdom

of Prussia was formerly inhabited by

Slavonic tribes akin In customs and
languages to the Lithuanians. '1 lie;

came in occasional collision with wave
after wave of tlie great Teutonic ra<o
as it flowed down from the Icy north,
receiving their first knowledge of < 'hrls-

i tianity from Bishop Adalbert of Prague,

i whom they martyred In !K>7. In the
; middle of the thirteenth century the

Teutonic kn ghts, on their return from
the crusades, undertook the conquest

und conversion of Prussia. The Ilorus-

tsla element infidel wit', the followers

of the Tenteaie knights, and conse-
quently with the Poles.

| Hunted Down |
By C. D. LEWIS

| Cipyrtoht, '>ll li\u25a0 B. McClure j
1*.,.... .... .. . ... .... . .

?

When the men sent out by tlio Big

Four L'attle company in search of new
pasturage reached the Wind river val-
ley almost the first thing their eyes

rested on was a drove of wild horses

numbering thirty. The drove was led

by a stallion wliost grace and beauty

elicited unbounded admiration. Some
<if tiie drove had escaped from bond-
age t > roam the plains free from the
restraints of man, but the leader had
surely been foaled In some quiet cove
among the foothills, and his mother
had kept guard over him while the
timber wfllves circled around and
gnashed their teeth in hunger.

He had been born as free as the air
about him, and when his muscles had

hardened he had galloped with a herd
tip and down the valley for L'OO miles
north and south. lie had braved the
fierce winters, the cunning of the
wolves, the spring of the mountain
lion, the greed and cruelty of the red
inau. There he stood at the head of
his drove, five or six years old, black
as midnight, with the exception of the

white star til his forehead, and there
were a beauty and a defiance about
him that appealed to the little band??
all but one.

"See me put a bullet inside that
star!" he said as he pointed his rifle.

"if you do, 1 will put one through

your head!" replied the leader, and ho

was backed up by his two companions.
For five minutes every horse In the

drov* stood there with head and tail
up and nostrils quivering and flanks
heaving, and then at a signal from
their leader they were away like the
wind.

It was through these men that the
ItiiC Four outfit heard of the black
horse. The coming of men and cattle
drove him and Lis fellows down to the

south end of tlie valley, a hundred
miles away, but now and then they

seemed to have a longing to revisit the
old pastures, and they came sweeping

back. They never came during the
day, but always on a moonlight night,

and the first any one knew of their
presence was the sound of their thud-
ding hoofs. Three times In the course
of a year they stampeded the cattle,
and then the foreman ordered their de-
struction. The next time they came
sweeping up the valley they were to be

made targets of.
There was grumbling among the men.

A drove of wild horses is always a
peril to a herd of steers, but It went
against the grain of the men born In
freedom themselves to shoot down
other of Cod's creatures. The wolf,

the coyote, the lion?yes, they were

man's enemies, but the wild horses
were his friends. If they were not un-
der his hand and obedient to him they
were still his friends. Ever since men
and horses were, a bond of friendship
has existed between them. When the
horses came again a few shots were
fired, one or two wounded, perhaps,
and the herd escaped material damage.
Tlie foreman saw how it was with his
cowboys. It was so with his own con-

science, and he did not blame them.
Hut the drove must go. There were

men over at San Bias who would do
anything for money, even to the taking

of human life. For a certain price per
head they undertook to exterminate
the drove. There were four of them,
and they rode away secretly and swore
the foreman to secrecy. They had to.

The cowboys would have called It mur-

der and demanded revenge. The few
settlers along the foot of the mountains
were rough and hardy men who were
dealing with nature In the rough, but
they would not have tolerated the
slaughter.

The quartet found the drove and be-
gan the work. Sometimes the men
killed from the saddle anil sometimes
they skulked and sneaked on foot and
approached their game as the panther

does. It was from no feeling of senti-
ment that they spared the black borne.
It had been agreed from the tirst to
spare him till the last and then seek
to capture him alive. It took weeks to
finish the rest of the drove. When the
horses found death on their trail they

left tbe broad pastures and sought the
green coves, making far into the moun-
tains. They spread out so as to leave
no trail and ceased to whinnv. By
day they hid themselves among the
pines and cedars and came out ouly at
night to feed.

The mountain lions aided the hunt-
ers. They ambushed iiorse after horse
and pulled them down, and the fierce
timber wolves kept the living in a

state of terror. To the north were the
cattlemen, to the south advancing
civilization. The poor horses were
hemmed between.

By and by the hunters gleefully re-
ported that only one horse was left?-
the black leader. He could not have
escaped bullets had they been minded
to shoot him, but lie had outwitted thy

wolves and the lions, and when his
last companion went down he uttered
a shrill neigh of defiance and vanished
in tin; distance. Word was sent up
and down the valley that he was to
be hunted to his capture. The cow-
boys would have nothing to do with it,

but there were a score of others who
entered Into the eliase gleefully and
greedily. The man who captured the

black liorse could put his own price on
him.

The plan of campaign was for men
to station themselves up and down the
valley at intervals and to keep the
black horse moving until he fell from
exhaustNtn. it would seem almost as

If the summer breeze whispered the

plan: of men in in. ears, lie disap-

j.eare.l - it' the earth had swallowed

him up, and In was not found for a

month. '1 hen one day a man penetrat-

ed a wild, dark gorge leading into the
mountain, and when he had followed
it for a quarter of a mile it debouched
into a cove i :n a< res in extent. Water
and grass w< ie pit ntil'ul, and the black
horse had lived in safety. On the grass
laj the decaying bodies of four timber
wolve lb. I had met death while trying

1 , > .il : ,1 in ,n. lie had courage as

well a - beauty.

The prt seuee «»f the man drove t,.0

liur ail nit i t valley, and tln n the
chase w:. . til,..en tip. It began one
inoining al da\ ..,.1.

I'iie eba .<? w n> 1 and later on led

I to quarrels \ ... n men lost their
lives For fiv< a each hunter pur-
-u 1 the 1 \u25a0 i,t t ,|> speed and

! then be 1, it. ? >i? 11 ul of bis speed

and streug »i, lone burse moved oil

j with a delii.nl air. there was not a

' moment's r« st foi hiiri all day long.

Three or four times he buried his

muzzle in the ice cold waters of the

cretks as he came to tliem. The coui-

! ing of night LIVE hiIU no relief. It
was moonlight and the chase still con-
tinued.

For seventy miles the black hqrge

held Lis course up the valley. Then
he turned and retraced his steps. Again

he went up the valley, but when he
had covered fifty miles he stopped ami
stood at bay. lie had done all that a

horse could do, and more. He had
covered 1(H) miles of distance aliuos
without breaking his g.iit. When he
stopped, signals were given for the
men above and below to close in, aud
by and by there were a dozen in
a circle around him. Lassos were
made ready, but the men quarreled
among themselves as to who hud the
best right. While the war of words
was going 011 the black horse could
have wheeled and broken through, but
he realized that his race was run. It
was bright moonllgilt, and lie sto 1
blowing the steam from his nostrils,

and his head was never held higher.

Ills limbs trembled, but with weak-
ness instead of fright. His eyes had
lost their tire, but the race lie had run
was to be talked about for twen.y
years to come.

Suddenly three or four men begun

to whirl their lassos and others pre-
pared to shoot, and it was then that
the black horse uttered a sobbing
neigh, tossed his proud head high and
sank down with a sigh and was dead
ere any man had laid hand on his fore-
lock. Captivity was not for him.

A Story of Horace Greeley.

One of the stories told of Horace
Greeley in Wilder's "The Sunny Side
of the Street" is a curious rendering

Into vernacular experience of the au-
cient Horace's theater going gentleman

of Argos, with his retort, "Cul sic ex-
torta voluptas et demptus per vim
mentis gratlsslmus error:"

A friend?one of the wise, observant,

upsetting kind of friends?called on
Greeley one cold winter day and found
the great Journalist with 11 favorite
book in his hand, a beatific smile on his

face and his feet over the register. The
visitor had previously been through

tho building and learned that the fur-
nace had gone wrong and been re-
moved, the cold air flue could not be
closed aud zero air was coming
through all the registers, so he said:

"Mr. Greeley, why do you keep your

feet there? There is no heat?only cold

air is coining up!"
Greeley tumbled out of his chair and

in the childish whine that always came
to him when he was excited replied:

"Why didn't you let me alone? I
was entirely comfortable, but now I'm

near you I'm frozen."

Teillnic Hid Name.

Lord Rath more was formerly plain
David riunkett. Shortly after he was
raised to the peerage he took 11 trip
to the ltiviera. The French railway
company reserved a carriage for his
private use. At some unknown hour
of the night the door of the carriage

was suddenly opened. A lantern was
flashed upon him, and a voice sharply

cried, "Yotre nom?" ("Your name?")

I.ord llathmore, wakened out of Ills
sleep, looking up iu a partly dazed
condition, discovered a railway offi-
cial on his way round for tickets. Lord
Rnthn 're's mime was on the paper af-

fixed t 1 the window, marking the com-
partment a i"' -erved. The otlicial de-
-ired 11 identify the occupant of the
carriage -> ith the person to whose use
it was inscrioed. "Votre nom?" he
steri !y rei'"'!ted. seeing the passenger
hesitate. There sprang to Lord Rath
mores bps the familiar "David I'lun-
k. ;t." II . \u25a0:!y he leniembered in time
he was iii linger liavid I'lunkett, but
for th ? life of him he could not re-
member what tith in the peerage he
had selected. It seemed half an hour

to him before he could remember
"Rathuiore."

The Man Tiny Wfin led.

The P la ?'iv<i in the storm.

Ever and an in a giant wave would
throw lie* si eel le\ 'than 011 her beam
ends, and each shock the heads of
the passengers won d knock in an an-
vil ch . gainst the sides of their
berths. At this critical moment, with
a roar that 10-e above the fury of the
hurricane, a mob of determined men

burst upon the deck.
"Mutiny!" gasped the mate.

"No, they are cabi.i passengers," said
the captain. "Now. gentlemen, you
must u> below. l'lie e really la no
danger."

"Yes there is?danger for a Jonah
who is 011 this 'hip," came back the
answering chorus.

"Who do you m 'an. gentlemen?"
asked the captain.

"Show us," they howled?"show us
that fell >v. who was singing 'lioeked
In the Cradle of the Keep' only a few
hours ago! Let 11 it 1; m!"? New York
I're ;s.

Mac Mr. hon's Cpltfrninn.

When Marshal MacMahou In the
Crimean campaign took the MalakofT
by storm and wrote ills celebrated dis-
patch. "J'y suls, j'y reste" ("Here I
am; here 1 stay"), these words made
him famous all over the world. Yet
his friends said that the worthy soldier
had written them in the most matter
of fact manner, with no thought of
phrase making. The 1110 surprised
person over tl e success ol this epi-
gram was Mar" ' , himself.

A Sur».-i< . 1 < "iinn.

"Did .!<":<> 1 Kcit'sV"
"The (loci «' b Some thought

he had nionej ! ? >? thought he
hadn't." Fuck

My spark ma;, u >w gre iter by kin-
dling my bro:!:< 1 - taper feremy Tay-

lor.
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FISHES THAT ARE HACERS.

t'l:e Tarpon, Sli:irl« I: IMI Mnckerol Arf
the SpetMl i liiimpfon*.

Study of the speed of fishes is em-
barrassed by unfavorable difficulties.
It is not possible, as with bird}, to set
up tall poles at intervals of a quarter
of a mile and. with tlie help of stop

watches, time them as they go by.
Nevertheless investigation of the sub-
ject goes to show that the mackerel, if
not the champion racer of the briny
deep, comes pretty near to carrying off
the honor;;. I'nquestionably it travels
sometimes ;;s fust as an express train
et high speed- say, at the rate of sixty

tiv po-sibly seventy miles an hour.
Other things being equal, the larger

the fish the faster it swims, just as the
huge steamsl.ip is able to travel at a

speed much greater than the little har-
bor tug. Undoubtedly the energy em-
ployed by a lish of great size, such as
a thirty foot shark when traveling at
its best gait, is something tremendous.
An ordinary tug, which represents a

maximum of energy in a minimum of
bulk. Utilizes ab >::t L'OO horsepower.
Of course it is only a guess, but it
would not seem t » be over the mark
to suppose that a seventy foot whale
makes use of 500 horsepower when It
propels its huge bulk through the wa-

ter at a rate of thirty miles an hour.
A whale, which is a mammal and not
a fish, might be compared to a freight
train if the shark is a cannon ball ex-

press, but it can beat the fastest ocean
greyhound in a speed contest.

If there is a lish that can travel fast-
er than a shark it must be the tarpon,
which can probably "hit her up" to tho
tune of eighty miles an hour, if pressed
for time. Generally speaking. It may
be said that finny creatures which live
near the surface of the sea are swift
swimmers, as compared with those
that dwell in the depths. Thus the
cod, which is a deep water species, is
sluggish and would stand 110 show
at all in a race with the mackerel or
herring. Tit latter, which are dis-
tinctively pelagic, depend for their liv-
ing upon their activity in pursuing
agile prey, and they mi: t be quick In
their movements in order to escape
their own enemies.

Lf the mackerel were as big as a good

sized shark It w >u!d probably be the
speed champion of the ocean. No fish
is better shaped f.>r rapid going. Some
years ago a yacht builder in New
York construct- 1 a -loop with a hull
patterned exactly after the underbody
of a Spanish mackerel. She was called
tho Undine, ;uil, if tra ition does not
lie, she never was beaten. Like the
fish after which she was modeled, she
had her greatest breadth 112 ' earn for-
ward of amidsirns?a decidedly novel
Idea in boat In uJii.g. One may say,
indeed, that all modern water craft
are more or less fishlike in their make-
up; yet, on the whole, it is surprising
that marine architects have not striven
more earnestly than they have doue
to obtain hints from nature's own il-
lustrations of aquatic speed making
principles.?Saturday Evening Post.

Why He Dliiliked the Man.

I once heard of a man who, discuss-
ing a name 011 the visiting list, said to
his wife, "You know perfectly well
that I don't like that man." "Don't
you think you are a little unreason-
ab! asked th" wife. "Your dislike
arose because he did not answer a
letter you wrote him, and you found
afterward that the letter was hung up
all summer in the pocket of your over-
eoat and was never sent to him at all."
"Yes, I know that." was the rejoinder,

"but It was so long before I found It
out that I couldn't overlook his rude-
ness, and 1 never forgave him, and I
don't believe 1 ever shall." There Is
a good deal of ill feeling In this world
that is without any firmer foundation.
?Printers' Ink.

Tito Main Piilnt.

Victim?What has happened? Where
DDI I? Doctor- You have been serious-
ly injured in a trolley accident. Hut
cheer up; you will recover. Victim-
How much? ("levch'nd Leader.

The man who tries to hide his reli-
gion will soon have none that any one
could find.
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THE PHENIX.

Urgent! «>"' Mon* It l.ltrd nnd

it ml Lhi'il Aeain.
Tin* ancient tradition concerning the

plienix lias introduced into nearly ev-
ery language the habit of Applying that
name to whatever is singular or un-

eoninion anions it* kin<l- According to
ancient writers, the pbenix was a bird
of great 1 -anty about the size of an
eag!<». A shining antl most beautiful
crest adorned its head, its plumage

contained nearly every tiut of the rain-
bow. jiiKi its eyes sparkled like dia-
mond- Only one of these birds could
live ::! a : ?», but its existence covered
a per, 11 <?> .".UO or «}<*<» years. When its
life dr w t ) a close the bird built for
itself a fu ii . il pile of wood and aro-

tiittti" i»ice- with its wings fanned the
pile into a I!.tine and therein consumed
it eii\ From its ashes a worm was
produced, out of which another plienix
\va ; foi; ? having all the vigor of

youth. The list care of the new pbenix
wa '< > '..'Utilize its parent's obsequies.
For that purpose it made a ball of
my rh. frankincense and other fra-
grant thing-!. At Ileliopolis, a city iu
lower J.-ypt, there was a magnificent
te: : i!e dedieale.l to the sun. To this
it >!e ilie pbenix would carry the fra-
grant ball and bum it on the altar of
the sun . . sacrifice. The priests then
t:\aminetl die register and found that
ex:i( tly ." \u25a0 > y< .irs or exactly GOO years
had i'iap' I ~u< \u25a0 that same ceremony
had taken we.

V.mlrni Card i'laylnK.

Ti: \u25a0 g'tabling of today is a mild af
fair compared v.idi t'.e extant records
of i.ngii h socl.-iy. We shall never
again see the days, when General Scott
won a fortune of £200,000 at whist,
chiefly by dint of keeping sober. And
high play, it must never be forgotten,
13 a relative term. When Lord Stavor
dale gained £II,OOO by a single coup at
bazahl, his only comment was that if
he bad been playing "deep" be might
have won millions. When the dimen-
sions of modern wealth are taken into
account the wildest excesses ever wit-
nessed at the card table would have a
timid and parsimonious aspect to the
bucks of tbe regency.?Times of India,
Bombay.

Impatient.

The Single Aunt?'You should be most
assiduous to keep yourself unspotted
from the world, Cornelia. You are so-
licitous, are you not. to enter heaven
after you cross the riverV The Bud?

es. But, auntie, I'm not averse to a
little heaven on this sicle.?ruck.

IKILLtheGOUGK M
AND CURE THE LUNGSjI

wi? Dr. King's
New Discovery

___ Price g
FOR I OUGHS and 50c & SI.OO g

ISOLDS Frco Trial. |
Surest and Quickest Cure for all |
THROAT and LUNG TKOUB- t

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Philadelphia it Erie Kailroad Division.
Northern Central Hallway Division.

Schedule in Effect Scp't 21, ItHW».
Trains leave SOUTH DANVILLEas follows:

EASTWARD.
7 II a n>. (weekdays) for Wilkes Barre. Haz-

leton and I'oltsville and Philadelphia
10.17 ii.in. (daily) for Wilkes Barre, Hazieton

Potlsville. Philadelphia, Mahanoy City
and Shenandoah.

2.1!1 p. in. (weekdays) for Wilkes Barre. Haz-
ieton aud Pottsvilie.

5.50 p. in. (weekdays) for Wiikes-Barre, and
Hazieton.
Making eonneetion at Wiikes-Barre with
Lehigh Valley for all points North and
South anil D. & H. for Scran ton.

WESTWARD.
9.00 a. in. weekdays) for Sunbury. Leave Sun-

liiiry9.42 a. m.daily for Lock Haven and
intermediate stations. On weekdays for
Bellefonte, Tyrone. Clearfield Phillips-
burg, Pittsburg and the West.
Leave Sunbury 9.60 a. m. (weekdays) for
Harrisburg and intermediate stations.
Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore and
Washington.

12.10 p. in. weekdays for Sunbury.
Leave Sunbury 12.4S p. in.daily for buff-
alo via Emporium.
Leave Sunbury 1.13 p. m. weekdays for
K rnporiu m, Bel lefonte.Ty rone, Clearfield,
Pliltipsburg,PittMburg,Ca.naiidalgua and
intermediate stations, Syracuse, Roches-
ter. Buffalo and .Niagara Falls.
Leave Sunbury 1.54 p. m. weekdays for
Harrisburg tml intermediate statiohs,
Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore,
Washington. Bullet Parlor Car to Phil-
adelphia.
Leave Sunbury 3.48 p. m.daily for Har
risburg, Philadelphia. New York, Balti-
more and Washington.

4.31 p. m.daily for Sunbury.
Lease Sunbury .">.lO p. in. weekdays fur
Kenovo, Elmira and intermediate sta-
tions.
Leave Sunbury 5.30 p. m.daily for Har-
risburg and intermediate points, Phila-
delphia, New York, Baltimore and
Washington.

7.61 p. in. weekdays or Sunbury
Leave Sunbury 8.30 p.m. daily for Har-
risburg .and all Intermediate stations,
Philadelphia, New York. Baltimore.
Washington. Pullman Sleeping Car from
Harrisburg to New York.
Leave Sunbury 9.50 p. in. Sundays only
for Harrisburg and intermediate sta
tions, arriving at Harrisburg. 11.30.
Leave Sunbury 8.54 p. m. Sundays only
for Williamsport and intermediate sta-
t ions.
Leave Sunbury '.i.">3 p.m. weekdays for
Wil liamsport and intermediate stations.
Buffet Parlor Car.

SHAM OKIN DIVISION, N.C. R. W.

week days.

Leave Sunbury 0.10 a. in., 10.10 a. m., 2.10 p. m.
5.35 p. m.for Shamokin and Mt Carmel.

LEWISTOWN DIVISION.
WEEK DAVS.

Leave Sunbury 10.00 a. m., 2.05 p. m.for Lew-
istown and Lewistown Junction. 5.35
p. in.for Sellnsgrove.

Kor time t«ibles and furtiier information ap-
ply to ticket agents.
W. W. ATTERBURY, J. R. WOOD,

Uen'l Manager. Pass. Traffic Mgr
GEO. W. BOYD, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

LA' KAWANNA RAILROAD.
?BLOOMSBDRD DIVISK N

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Kailroad.

lln Effect Jan. 1, 1905.

TRAINS LEAVE DANVILLE.
EASTWARD.

7.07 a. in.daily for Bloomsburg, Kingston,

Wilkes-Barre and Scranton. Arriving Scran-
ton at .12 a in . and connecting at Scranton
with trains arriving at Philadelphia at 8.48 a.

in and New York City at 3.30 p. in.

10.19 a. in. weekly for Bloomsburg. Kingston,
\\ ilk«'s- Barre. Scranton and Intermediate sta-

tions, arriving at Scranton at 12.35 p.m. and
connecting there with trains for New York
«'it v. Philadelphia and Buffalo.

2.11 weekly for Bloomsburg,Kingston, Wilkes
Barre. Scranton and intermediate stations,

arriving at Scranton at 4.50 p. m.
5.4:! p. in daily for Bloomsburg, Espy. Ply-

mouth. Kingston, Wilkes-Barre, Pittston,
Scranton and intermediate stations, arriving
at Scranton at sJSft p. m.and connecting there
with trains arriving at New York City at6.SO
a in.. Philadelpeia 10 a. in.and Buffalo 7a. m.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT DANVILLE.
9.15 a.m. weekly from Scranton. Pittston,

Kingston, Bloomsburg and intermediate sta-
tions, leaving Scranton at a. m., where it
connects with trains leaving New York City
at 9.30 p. ni , Philadelphia at 7.02 p.m. and
Buffalo at ll>;30 a. in.

12.41 I' in.daily from Scranton, Pittston,
Kingston, Berwick. Bloomsburg and interme-
dial stations, leaving Scranton at 10.10a. m.
and connecting there with train leaving Buff-
alo at 2.25 a. m.

4.33 p. in. weekly from Scranton, Kingston,
Berwick, Bloomsburg and intermediate sta-
tions, leaving Scranton at 1.55 p. m , where it
connects with train leaving Nt» York City

at 10.00 a. in . and Philadelphia at 9.06 a. m.
9.05 p ni daily from Scranton. Kingtlon,

Pittston. Berwick. Bloomsburg and interme-
diate stations, leaving Scrat ton at 0.35 p. in ,

where it connects with trains leaving New
York city at 1.00 p.m.. Philadelphia at 12.C0
p. m.and Buftolo at 9.30 a. m.

T. K CLARKE. Gen'l Sept.
T. W. LEE, C»en. Pass. Agt.
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THE tSKIMO CANOE.

It Iw ti ( Brionn Little Crnft Tlint 1*

Craiilij. Vet Safe.

It is in Cieen'.and that the hunting
ability of the Eskimo reaches its lilgh

est do- elip nent. He lias a fine me-

eliani' I skill. Hones, ivory, stones, a

lit tie drifti lod, skins and the siuew
of the reini: cr are the materials from
WIM li he I: ' make his boat and
weapon; Tl< re Is nothing else. Says

a <? re!.' : 1 aveier: "Of these the
i: -kin \u25a0 I ! i a canoe, its frame of
b >ne- and driftwood, its covering of
translucent sealskin sewed together
with sinew. This kayak is decked over,

except for 1 ! ile in the middle framed
with a )dcu ring. The Eskimo
wrigg' * into this hole, his legs extend

r-d in 1 > ?!.?\u25a0 fere part of the boat.
"I: mud h ; s waist there Is a cylinder

of seathe lower edge of which
draws over the wooden ring and is
jntl!.'! tig' t with a thong, making all
water tight to the armpits. For heavy
veather the cylinder is part of a skin

rt ? itl. i ? id. Strings tighten this
ii ' >ii t > the face and cuffs to the
wrists, while a pair of long sleeved
mitts pro"' < t ihe hands and arms.

"So g!_ ' a good man can turn his
canoe bottom upward and right lilin-
eif au iin with sliding strokes of his

paddle, for he is as waterproof as s
duck. Moreover, his vessel is so flexi-
ble th tit is hi - p--i safe from being
crushed in tl e ice drift and, being lim-
ber, is t ? fr< nely swift when propelled
by the 1' \u25a0 !?? ended paddle.

"On the ''.cr ban !. the vessel Is so

cranky that inly al ;:t two-thirds of
the native men have nerve and bal-
ance en iu !i to hunt. Only three or
four Dane in all Greenland have
dared use a kayak."

ft Is a curious fact that tne wooisacii

on which the I 'd chancellor sits in the
British house of lords is not, strictly
speaking. i:i the house of lords, and
this is why when the lord chancellor
r!'- s 'o take part in debate he first of

: ives away from the woolsack to
his own place as a peer before 110

The fact, too, explains why noble

1 irds who desire to avoid voting some-
times merely withdraw to the wooi-
sacii where, not being in a parliamen-
tary sense within tlie house, they are
not counted in a division.

Again, though the lord chancellor is

now availably n peer, he Is not neces-
sarily s 1.:::::! 11s a matter of fact the
otilce has be. n be! 1 several times in the
past by commoners. lit such cases the
lord chancellor could take 110 part in
debate, not having a place in the house
as a p.-er, and his functions as speaker

were strict!, liti:': -.1 to tlie putting of
quest I* .is an:! other formal proceed-
ings regulated by precedent from the
woolsack.

CATCHING A LOON.

Tlie Way n Hunter Got One and Why

He I.et It Go.
Once, and only once, I caught a

young northern diver, says Graham
West in Recreation. It was in July

in the Laurentlans in a little lake far
back in the forest covered hills?loons

I always nest on small Islands !n lakes,
never where foxes can get at the eggs
or young. The birds at first are coal

j black. The one I took was the size of
a pigeon and It took me twenty min-
utes to get It. When pursued the lit-
tle fellows make for the open deep wa-
ter, never skulk among the weeds, and
rely entirely upon their wonderful dlv-

j lng powers. You can only catch them
; when they are very young and on a
perfectly calm day when you can see
them the Instant they come up.

I fallowed the bird so quickly that I
was always near when It rose and by
shouting and brandishing the paddla
frightened it Into diving before It had

, regained its wind. At length It could
not dive more than a foot or two be-

: low the surface and then I caught It
sin my hand. It was savage and sea-

sick in the canoe. The mother kept
ne;ir it from first to last, swam round
the eanoe, railing most plaintively the
while, the note being "Whe-ou-on."
quite distinct frjtn the usual mocking
laugh, "Ha-ha-ha-ha! Ha-ha-ha-ha I" I

; paddled the little lonn about a mile
. an ' then put 't overboard very gently,
| an>) tlie mother led it off in triumph


